Randazzo Falls to Allies

City Council Passes New Curfew Ruling

Former Proposal Scrapped In Favor of Present Measure

Iowa City's long-debated curfew ordinance became official as a special meeting of the city council last night. Further provisions of the old proposal were rejected andting set at 9 p.m. instead of 11 p.m. as recommended in the old proposal and the third reading was passed.

The newly adopted ordinance differs little from the original proposal, except in three respects. The hour of daily termination of the curfew is defined; 9 a.m., as standard central time and 11 p.m., as central standard time. A technical discrepancy in the old proposal is cleared up with the provision that all existing curfew rules shall be revoked. Added into the ordinance is a statement that no child shall be placed in confinement except as part of the latter provision prohibiting the removal of any child from the curfew area from one hour before to one hour after the commencement of the curfew period.

It was decided that school children and children of the same household who are under 16 years of age and are residing at the same address in the city shall not be regarded as a separate household and shall not be considered for curfew purposes.

The ordinance was introduced by C. B. Hare, city clerk, at the request of the city council, and was passed by a vote of 6 to 1. The ordinance is effective immediately.

Naziis Issue Ruthless—Order to Evacuate

**WITH THE BRITISH EIGHTH ARMY IN ITALY**

The German counter-attack from Sicily continues today, with the order to evacuate Italian cities.

The order, made by General Heidt, commander-in-chief of the German troops in Italy, was issued hurriedly because of the heavy attack on Rome yesterday. The order is expected to be carried out at once.

The order was issued hurriedly because of the heavy attack on Rome yesterday. The order is expected to be carried out at once.

American Chiefs of Staff Arrive in Quebec for War Conferences

Yanks Capture Axis Stronghold In Sicily in Hand-to-Hand Fight

By DAWL D. LUCI

ALMERO HEADQUARTERS IN NORTH AFIRCA (AP)—Hard fighting among the Allies continued yesterday as the American spearhead, twice as large now as the original assault, went in against the Randazzo's enclased enemy, and one of the pilots was killed.

The German high command has a legitimate reason for the demand that the United Nations cannot go on in the fight.

For Midwest Cut 1 Gallon

Gas Ration For Midwest

WASHINGTON (AP) — The price of gasoline raised to 30 cents a gallon in the middle west and southeast will not be from nine to three effect. The price effective at 3:30 a.m., accepted by the five volunteer companies in Canada, expired today of the war ended.
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Interpreting the War News

One of 'Big Three' Will Be Missing From War Council

By KIRK L. JACKSON

One member of the United na
tion's "Big Three"--President
Roosevelt, Prime Minister
Chamberlain of England, and
Premier Stalin of Russia--will be
missing from the meeting of the
war council in Washington to day.

Pleading illness, Premier
Chamberlain will be represented
by Sir Alexander Cadogan, his
foreign minister, and Prime
Minister Stalin by Foreign Minsiter
Zhdanov.

But the Yanks are threatened
with a possibly greater disaster
than the absence of either of the
other two.

The4 President is suffering from
acute bronchitis, and the dan-
ger of a serious attack is so
obvious that the administration
is afraid of putting his health at
f further risk.

**WASHINGTON**--This was announced today by a
American Embassy official.

"Mr. Roosevelt has been
under the advice of his doc-
tors in Washington since the
morning of yesterday, and
though he has been able to
hold informal conferences
with his Cabinet, he has not
been able to take any
official action.

"He has been under medical
observation, and although he
is feeling better, he is not
well enough to be able to
travel to the meeting in
Washington.

"It is feared that his condi-
tion will prevent him from
attending the war council,
which is scheduled to meet
this afternoon.

"If this is true, the meeting of
the war council will be
attended by only two of the
three leaders.

"The United States will
represent its interests, in
addition to the President,
by Secretary of State
E. Stettinius, Jr.

"The British will be
represented by Sir Add
Cadogan, the French by
Foreign Minister Jean
Briand, and the Russians by
General V. A. Mikoyan.

"The meeting of the war
council will be held in the
old State Department build-
ing in Washington, and will
begin at 10 a.m. The session
will be closed to the press.

"The President's condition
will be kept under close
observation, and the
administration is not
yet able to say whether or
not he will be able to
attend the meeting
in Washington.

"If the President cannot
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Girls returning to Iowa, as well as those who are coming here for the first time, will be interested in the slightly milk-toned campus schedules will probably contain first studding and s.a.s.-ing in addition to regular school work. You'll want to select a wardrobe that can keep pace with your demands, you for all University occasions and still suit a rewarding interest from friends.

You've probably seen the fashions in Mademoiselle's college edition clothes that will cover the span of your college activities. These are carried only at Strub's in Iowa City chosen by our buyers while attending the Mademoiselle Clinic in New York City in June. To get the "correct" school fashions, visit this College Store which has served University students for 78 years.

"SPARKLERS TWO"

In the Treats of Fall, the new styles in wool gabardine frocks come into their own. These frocks cost $29.95, $19.95, and $12.95.

**FASHIONS**

Just what you'll want--flattering styles...neath the newest from America's foremost designers, such as:

- *Cylar Junior* Frocks
- *Edithsew Originals*
- *Imagery* Sportswear
- *Pringle Brown* Classics
- *Survival* Frocks
- Nothing Junior* Suits
- *Beverly Wool* Frocks
- *Patent* Two-Part Coats
- *Lace* Double-Deer Coats
- *Amber* Sports Coats

Note the Four Styles Illustrated

Two-down wool gabardine frocks in bright colors with seam trim, or $21.95 are pictured on page 6 in the August issue of Mademoiselle.

The Chesterfield Topcoats, warm and class, come in black, gray, red, green and brown.

Priced at $39.95

See the trim all-wool belt in the classic California style, made of fine 100% wool gabardine at Strub's.

Priced at $29.95 and $21.95.

Styles and sizes for...Iowa City's largest department stores.

**STRUB'S—First Floor**

**WARM, Cozy Sweaters**

Just what you'll want to wear on the campuses to keep you warm and to keep your campus, cheerleader look. Styles pictured come in short, studding, and jumpers. Priced at $10.95 to $18.95.

**STRUB'S—First Floor**

**New Fall Jumpers**

You can find dressy and trim, $5.95 to 10.95, in every new fall pattern. Just one you can't afford with every new season. You'll find them with prices to match your individual need. 100% wool, cotton and wool. In every texture and weight.

**STRUB'S—First Floor**

**The SMART way to carry your make-up!**

Handy Andy

By Rose Addams

New powder compact needed completely of non-essential! $5.00

Gray and more Handy Andy's light in weight, long on utility, with a miniscule button, a magnifying mirror, propeller after and fashionable dressing closing. Simply convenient too, to store your other beauty aids. Get one today in gay listed varieties, Picuo, Echo, solid colors, Mixed with WAG doublet and Holm with WAVE mascara.

Visit the Beauty Bar at Strub's.

College Girls' headquarters for beauty aids. Here you can expect Cosmetician to advise you on the correct treatment for your complexion and skin. At Strub's you can choose from America's foremost toilette lines such as:

- Eunice ARDEN
- FELLOWS, INC.
- L'ANZA
- RODERIKA
- REVUE 
- CHEV Y
- RUGER \& GAILEY
- TOLI TOUS

and many, many others.

**STRUB'S—First Floor**

**Pocket Pretty Hankies 25c• up**

Here you will find an array of party hankies--Chinese embroidered, French ribbons, silk band embroidered hankies and more. Additionally, you can purchase a full line of paper hankies. Strub's-Floor Floor.

**STRUB'S—Second Floor**

**Nail Lacquer**

The smarter idea over-your-nails makes to Georgeous with the highly laquered colors of Georgeous. Beautiful beyond description--lasting beyond all need—they keep your something forever till the last, beautiful-looking shades—and with each there comes a bottle of Hi-Beam Lacquer base.

**STRUB'S—First Floor**

**LONG-LASTING NAIL LACQUER**

An American Product Made in U. S. A.

**CHEN YU**

The smarter idea over-your nails makes your Georgeous with the highly laquered colors of Georgeous. Beautiful beyond description--lasting beyond all need—they keep your something forever till the last, beautiful-looking shades—and with each there comes a bottle of Hi-Beam Lacquer base.

**STRUB'S—First Floor**

**Fashion Makes Hose**

Night or day, for dress or play, Echo's has just the thing you need: Choose from Brushed, Birdie, Cloison and Brushed Hosiery, in all the new Fall shades. You'll give beauty to your figure by lovely legs. $1.49.

**STRUB'S—First Floor**

**Handbags...Jewelry**

Bag of tickets and money in all the new styles and stores, beautifully priced $6.98 and up.

Costume jewelry is beautifully hand-crafted woods, plastics, pearls and jewels, in every category. Appropriately simmering pastels, but solid gold.

**STRUB'S—First Floor**

**Mix-Match Skirts**

3 for $9.98 up

They're lean up and down the entire skirt line with every circle skirt, full circle, full circle, and more. Experiment with the new great and 1943-44 fashions. At Strub's, University House.

**STRUB'S—First Floor**

Visit the Gift Shop here the students will find many gifts for beautifying her room, automatically charming, smartly keeping with limited budgets.

**STRUB'S—Second Floor**

**Visit the Clinic in New York City**

...Invading you, for all of the new novelties. You'll want to serve up a dose of the new great and 1943-44 fashions. At Strub's, University House.

**STRUB'S—First Floor**
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The desire of Iowa City residents to contribute in every way possible toward the serious and well-being of students in the area which has made their home is reflected in the following message by Mayor William J. Teeters:

"If you decide to take your regular or professional work at the university of your choice that you have selected one of the leading universities in the world, and a diploma from Iowa will be a distinct asset in whatever career you decide to follow.

"In making your decision you are also interested in the kind of place in which you will spend three or four years of your college career. The city of Iowa City has some 15,000 inhabitants exclusive of students population. It is a city of beautiful homes, business firms and on the rolling land of the Iowa river, the city is made up of intelligent and progressive people interested in you.

"Let me assure you that your city is here, where safety is provided, security, drainage, and all public utilities are in good condition. Your college career will be bounded by the membership of the college of pharmacy, and at your graduation there will be a large number of students who have been to the university of your choice, and to the university of progress and for the past four or five years of your college career. The city of Iowa City has some 15,000 inhabitants exclusive of students population. It is a city of beautiful homes, business firms and on the rolling land of the Iowa river, the city is made up of intelligent and progressive people interested in you."

Ruth Fordyce Seeks Re-election in Court

Ruth Fordyce is seeking re-election in district court to represent her husband, Allan Fordyce, and from making a minor child. The plaintiff contends that she has suffered physical violence at the defendant's hands, because of her small daughter.

Among Iowa City People

The Don Salon has been made at least one appearance, and one full recital in New York. This makes a total of three appearances throughout the world in their favor. The Salmond is also appearing for the duration of the concert series in New York. Salmond, cellist, is son of the Coralville playground season."

Cossacks Open Concert Series

Piano, Cello, Bass Violin Already Listed For Current Season

The Don Cosacks choir, planning Iowa City concert for the first of four concerts scheduled for the 1935-36 concert season, according to an announcement by Frank T. C. Bingham, manager of the concerts.

Alexandra Edgell, bass-baritone, has been selected as the soloist, while the Don Cosacks have been announced for the duration of the concert series in New York. Salmond, cellist, is son of the Coralville playground season.

The Don Cosacks have been made at least one appearance, and one full recital in New York. This makes a total of three appearances throughout the world in their favor. The Salmond is also appearing for the duration of the concert series in New York. Salmond, cellist, is son of the Coralville playground season.

The Don Cosacks have been made at least one appearance, and one full recital in New York. This makes a total of three appearances throughout the world in their favor. The Salmond is also appearing for the duration of the concert series in New York. Salmond, cellist, is son of the Coralville playground season.

The Don Cosacks have been made at least one appearance, and one full recital in New York. This makes a total of three appearances throughout the world in their favor. The Salmond is also appearing for the duration of the concert series in New York. Salmond, cellist, is son of the Coralville playground season.
No Serious Problem Foreseen
By Student Housing Manager

"I am sure both new and old women will find adequate living arrangements for this fall," said Miss. Delores C. Murphy, manager of the office of student affairs, which handles the housing and living problem for the university students. "We have arranged for adequate living arrangements for the fall semester, as well as for the spring semester."

Miss Murphy said that the university has arranged for adequate living arrangements for the fall semester, as well as for the spring semester. "We have arranged for adequate living arrangements for the fall semester, as well as for the spring semester."

Activities, Programs Carded for Freshmen

Welcome Assembly, Gathenings Scheduled For New Students

For the first time in the history of the college, a Welcome Assembly (get-acquainted) will be held for the entering freshmen, upperclassmen, and transfer students on Campus, Sunday, Aug. 21, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

The Welcome Assembly will be held in the main lounge of the Iowa Union. It will feature various activities, such as games, music, and speeches, as well as information about the university and its services.

The Welcome Assembly is an opportunity for students to meet new friends and learn more about the university. It is sponsored by the Student Activities Office.

SUIS Chief Executive Officer

A GREETING TO IOWA'S PROSPECTIVE STUDENTS

"Choose Iowa, the prepared mind." These words of Protest were quoted by the Abraham Lincoln in addressing the graduate students of the university in June, 1936. They deserve repetition today. In times of war and turmoil there seems to be a need for solid minds in the civilian world of science and industry.

The army special training program and the army college program, under the direction of the United States Army Training Board, provide an opportunity for young men to prepare for service in the armed forces. The program is designed to provide a firm foundation in mathematics and science for those who wish to enter the service.
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Co-op Growth Phenomenal

University Sponsored, Several Such Groups, Operating Successfully

It's an answer to Democracy—
the cooperative way of living. "Some time ago, the president of the University of Iowa, Robert Aspen, who after the last war established the first cooperative dormitory at the university of Iowa, has been successful in making it possible to make the cooperative plan and to make it successful. It is now a cooperative way of living, and the deans' cooperative, Robert Rienow, who after the last war established the first cooperative dormitory, has been successful in making it possible to make the cooperative plan and to make it successful.

The growth of these campus cooperatives, owned and operated by students, for the past half, has been natural. From Robert Aspen's dormitory, the cooperative movement has spread throughout the world, and the deans' cooperative, Robert Rienow, has been successful in making it possible to make the cooperative plan and to make it successful. It is now a cooperative way of living.

The co-op differs from other housing plans in the manner in which the function of each house arises, with each house must be run on a democratic way. Each house has a council composed of the proctors, and the entire group, as proctor, is responsible for the running of the house. Each council has a part of the democratic way of living, each member elected from each dormitory.

Because of the limited budget which, while in the dormitories operated, the students do their own work, planning, buying, window washing and all the work of the house. Each person has a specific job that takes about one hour a day.

Many students carefully selected from each dormitory, the deans' cooperative, to be proctors, is responsible for the running of the house. Each student has been elected from each dormitory, and the entire group, as proctor, is responsible for the running of the house. Each council has a part of the democratic way of living, each member elected.

The cooperative dormitory, owned and operated by the students, for the past half, has been natural. From Robert Aspen's dormitory, the cooperative movement has spread throughout the world. The deans' cooperative, Robert Rienow, has been successful in making it possible to make the cooperative plan and to make it successful. It is now a cooperative way of living.

A cooperative is, "simple living and high thinking," and it is expected that the cooperative movement will continue to be successful.

Year Schedule of Y Tentatively Outlined; Monthly Programs

Planning an open cooperation, the program for this year the Y. W. C. A. and the Y. M. C. A. has been successful in making it possible to make the cooperative plan and to make it successful. It is now a cooperative way of living, and the deans' cooperative, Robert Rienow, has been successful in making it possible to make the cooperative plan and to make it successful.

A new feature of the discussion series, which are regularly in the Wisconsin home, is that the "Y" will continue to be successful.

In that category are participations in the United Christian council to help plan a religion orientation program which will introduce students to Iowa City churches of all denominations, and the maintenance of the freshmen central, forums of which are chosen by the regular "Y" council.

Although designed primarily to acquaint new students with the Y. W. C. A. programs, the group of the university and community service, Donald B. Van Dessel, president of Y. M. C. A. of Iowa City, has been successful in making it possible to make the cooperative plan and to make it successful. It is now a cooperative way of living.

The Wisconsin home, Y. W. C. A., has been successful in making it possible to make the cooperative plan and to make it successful. It is now a cooperative way of living, and the deans' cooperative, Robert Rienow, has been successful in making it possible to make the cooperative plan and to make it successful.

Each house has a council composed of the proctors, and the entire group, as proctor, is responsible for the running of the house. Each council has a part of the democratic way of living, each member elected from each dormitory.

The cooperative dormitory, owned and operated by the students, for the past half, has been natural. From Robert Aspen's dormitory, the cooperative movement has spread throughout the world. The deans' cooperative, Robert Rienow, has been successful in making it possible to make the cooperative plan and to make it successful. It is now a cooperative way of living.

A cooperative is, "simple living and high thinking," and it is expected that the cooperative movement will continue to be successful.
Both Men, Women to Take Part in Fall Orientation Program

Attend Mass Meeting Here

Summer Freshmen Invited to Attend, Enter Four Programs

Freshmen, who will enter the university during the fall term, have been invited to attend a Mass meeting, and enter one of four special programs. The meeting will be held on Tuesday, Aug. 18, 3:30 p.m., in the gymnasium. Entrance tickets will be issued to all freshmen. Tickets will be available at the college office ten days before the meeting.

University of Iowa Dean Tells Prospective Students of Value of College Education

Dr. H. E. Heter, dean of the university, told the students that every student attending college is not only earning a living, but is also preparing for the future. He said that the university offered a wide range of courses to meet the needs of all students. He also encouraged students to take advantage of the many opportunities available to them.

Series to Give Six Close-Ups Of Notable Men

Close Will Visit Sul; John Struthers, Lewis, Others on Schedule

Upton Sinclair, analyzed by Lewis and Van der Steur, and others on schedule will present six close-ups of notable men. The series will be open to all students for examination, and will be free to all members of the Iowa Union.

Dances to Continue At Dollar-a-Couple

Noxy, Army Colors Premiere Gay 92 For SWUI Women

The dollar-a-couple dance that took place in the gymnasium on Saturday night, August 7, will be continued during the fall term. The dances will be held every week, and will cater to the preferences of all students. There will be a special section for men, and a separate section for women. The dances will be held in the gymnasium, and will feature live music. There will be a cash bar, and food will be available.

All Freshmen Urged To Enroll in History Courses Being Offered

Two general and basic year-long history courses will be available this year, according to Prof. J. F. K. L. The courses will be offered in the fall term, and will begin on September 1. The courses will be open to all students, and will be free to all members of the Iowa Union.

Dancing to Continues at $1-A-Pair in the Gymnasium

Noxy, Army Colors Premiere Gay 92 For SWUI Women

The dancing to continues at $1-A-Pair in the gymnasium. Noxy, Army Colors Premiere Gay 92 for SWUI Women will be held on August 15, 8:00 p.m., in the gymnasium. The dance will feature live music, and food will be available. There will be a cash bar, and drinks will be served.
The Leaders of tomorrow---

Are the Students of Today---

To the Students of the University of Iowa

We take this opportunity to welcome you to Iowa City and to offer our banking services to accommodate your needs. Our location across the street from the campus eliminates expenditures of time and effort. The entire staff of this friendly institution is anxious to serve you.

Army and navy officials, the President of our country and all the educational leaders in the United States are encouraging men and women of college age to continue their studies. You have an important task in front of you. Mr. Hancher has pledged the University to the war program. Iowa's entire educational plans have been speeded to meet the emergency. Now the actual work falls upon your shoulders. You will have an active participation in the preparation for service or the problem of reconstruction. The world will depend upon your training to map out a program to prevent the calamity of war in generations to come.

Officers

Ben S. Summerwill, Pres.
E. M. MacEwen, Vice Pres.
M. B. Guthrie, Cashier
W. F. Schmidt, Asst. Cashier
M. E. Taylor, Auditor

Directors

Dr. E. M. MacEwen
R. J. Bashoegel
Guy A. Stevens
George A. Thompson
Ben S. Summerwill
W. W. Summerwill
M. B. Guthrie
Prom Climates
Social Whirl
for Rushes

All Must Attend Each
Chapter's Open House
To Find Your Woman

The only thing worth of rush
is "A. I. X.," parlor, formal,
and tea. A good place to
be after talking to the
attorney. You can meet
the lovely women at
Mississippi Valley 
Hellenic Union. Don't
miss out on these
opportunities. Take
advantage of them.

Each girl who plans to par- 
ticipate in rush must prepare
herself for the occasion. This
involves dressing in her
finest clothes and being
polite and friendly. The
attorney will be at the
Mississippi Valley Hellenic
Union to meet the new
rushers. Be sure to stop by
and meet some of the lovely
women there.

When you arrive at the
Mississippi Valley Hellenic
Union, be sure to give your
name and address to the
attorney. This will enable
her to keep track of the new
rushers and send them
invitations for the various
activities. She will also
inform you of the time and
place for the next meeting.

Good luck to all the new
rushers!

Ries Iowa Book Store
For Over 70 Years

Gateway to New World -
What You Need for A-1 College Girl Rating

New Places, New People

You have undoubtedly heard the old saying, "A picture is worth a thousand words." This is certainly true when it comes to the world of college. The people you meet, the places you visit, and the experiences you have will all contribute to your college rating.

Find the Best College for You

When choosing a college, it's important to consider the location, the size of the campus, the facilities, and the overall atmosphere. Take the time to visit the college and get a feel for it before making a decision.

Exploring Your Options

There are many different types of colleges to choose from, including four-year colleges, community colleges, and vocational schools. Each offers a unique set of opportunities and experiences.

Making the Right Choice

Once you've narrowed down your options, it's time to make a final decision. Consider your goals, your interests, and your budget when choosing a college.

Ries Iowa Book Store
For Over 70 Years
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FRESHMAN ENTERING ENGINEERING TO HAVE NINE
BUILDINGS FOR COURSES GEARED TO ARMY, NAVY

Dean Dawson urges students interested to begin work now

Freshman students entering the college of engineering fall term will find that studies are conducted in nine buildings for courses geared to army, navy, according to Dean T. E. Dawson, head of that college. Dean Dawson said the regular freshman year in engineering is designed especially for men going into the armed services.

The courses which the junior service men will take will be different, according to Dean Dawson. The regular freshman year in engineering is designed especially for men going into the armed services.

The courses which the junior service men will take will be different, according to Dean Dawson. The regular freshman year in engineering is designed especially for men going into the armed services.
Begin Planning Your Room for ’43 Today

...Flouncy or Trim, Modern...

...classic...fall 1943...

Plan to buy the best classics...fall 1943

Bank on long-lived classics for duration wearability! Dutifully smart, classics are the versatile, double-duty clothes that fire well, live long—keep their good looks forever. We spotlight the smash hit classics—wear-everywhere coats, smooth classic suits, clock-wise casual dresses. Plus scores of classic "separates"—duds, jackets, skirts—owners to wear with them. All are geared to your double-duty life—all priced for modest budget.

Yetter's...
University Speech Department Continues New War Programs

Includes Training of Students for Speaking On War Problems

Contributing in its way to the widespread efforts by encouraging public assemblies and free discussions, the university speech program will continue to work in this direction. A number of students have already participated in such meetings, some on campus, others in communities throughout the state. Those interested in participating are urged to contact the speech department.

Warden Debates

Women debaters and speakers at the university have cooperated in a number of debates and discussions in recent weeks. These speakers will also participate in the APSY program. Included in the debate activities is one for the Western Conference Debate League, which includes intercollegiate and collegiate debate broadsides, as well as debates sponsored by the university. In addition, debates will be held at the college on various topics.

Speakers for Victory

Those who make up the university's student body are contributing to the war effort in other ways as well. Many of them are participating in the APSY program, helping to support the war effort through their ability to express the university's major public opinion.

All freshmen and other underclassmen who have not had full training in public speaking and debate are eligible to participate in the APSY program. Those who have not met the requirements of the course will be given the necessary training.

Bound for School

Hummimg Bird Hosery

$0.87 $1.17

Anklets

Bongo, Cocoa Anklets... The

Most Complete Selection in Town.

Cottons, Wools, Angora, Acrylic

29c to $2.50

Gloves

You'll Want Pigskin Gloves for Autumn Wear

$3.50 to $6.50

Purses

Start a New Year on the Campus With a New Fashion in Your Hand

The Size You Like

Suits

"Dedicated to the College girl in Wartime"

We've chosen the suits that will serve you well— to last long—to make your dollar count. They're gay in style—gay in material. They're smart and suitable to all occasions.

$19.50 $42.50

All Wool—Woolen—Mohair—Silk—Furs—Leather

Bermoda Sweatshirts

As You Like 'Em

Long and Boy Shirts; Bead Ones; "Sailor Vagabonds"

1959 West

All Colors

$5.35 up

Casual Hits

Handpicked Full Headliners, You'll Love at Night. See the Best Little Baskets! Yes, we've Screened for every biner, "Life" for every costume......

$2.98 up

VELVETEEN BEAUCATCHER

$2.98 up

Big Attention. How to Stop a Clock Little velvetes only

WEAR-WITH-ALL NEW BERETS

For Your Liveliness. . .

TOWNER'S

Beautycraft

COMPLETELY ABORTIONED

FOR YOUR COMFORT

HAVE MORE APPEAL WITH A NEW HAIR STYLE. HEALTHY SCALP, LUSTROUS BEAUTY

De Liso Debs Shoes

$8.95 & $9.95

TOWNER'S

HELP THE BOYS ACROSS THE SEAS—BUY WAR BONDS

The Bookshop

invites YOU in to browse around.

QUALITY GIFTS

THE LATEST BOOKS

DISTINCTIVE GREETING CARDS

A CAREFULLY SELECTED RENTAL LIBRARY

156 & Washington